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25, 1877. PRICE ONE CENT

y of the Bouillons, restoring the lost dynasty, the honor 
of being the chosen friend of nobility 
—not nobility in its abasement, but in 
its restored and addud dignity—above 
all, the riches that would flow in upon 
them and their children, lieaidos,their 
family were all of the very sex so co
veted by the count. Surely she could 
not Object to having a gentle and deli
cate girl of royal blood in her house- 
one who could stay with her when 
her when her rude and roystering hoys 
had all gone out Into the world to make 
their fortunes, forgetting ' almosi that 
they ever had a mother. And his 
gurnent prey died, 
agreed to sell horebild!

The count returned to his wife, with 
a bland suavity of manner which fair 
ly deceived the poor lady. Lying 
there, with the tiny a'om uno.i her 
arm, an,l press d closely to the breast 
from which it was drawing the fi st 
sweet nourishment of its life, she lis
tened with a thrill of happinesr long 
unknown to the kind and tender words 
he uttered. IXj tolj her of Cuiappim’s 
child, and the sympathizing woman 
lamented his disappointment and re- 
grelied feelingly that her own babe 
was only a girl.

Then the temper seized that moment 
of regret to press his suit with the 
wondering mother. How ingeniously 
he turned-and doubled and peisietediu 
every plea. How he painted in gl 
ing colors that future that would open 
so royally upon her and upon the bib 
born on ihe same night us her own, 
and which would diaw its existence 
from her breast as this one was now 
doing. He apieded to every weak 
point in her nature, and especially to 
that ambition which he knew had long 
possessed her.

Ami when the morning light shone 
family into her darkened room, the first 
object that, met her straining eves was 
the swarthy lace and square head of the 
Jewish hoy, in the place of her own deli
cate child. While sheHlept the exchange 
ha 1 been quietly made by Chiapi.ini, 
who brought his child to her room, and 
took away the little pearl to Hhine amid 
the troop of wondering eyes at home.

Fortunately for them all, thecouuthad 
not revealed the whole of his position 
to the Jew. lie had, it is true, obscure* 
ly hinted that through his son’s instn- 
uientality, the race of bourbons might 
he restored; lint he had never told him 
that lie win Luke of Orleans, hut simply 
Count de Joinville,

There were two baptisms in one day, 
in the season following the children’s

rr,child does but prove to be a
s sli.ill some tune or other take our isli boy. He was baptized by the name 
ace m the world. Pray Heaven it of Louis Pbillippe! The other was in 

the house of the Jew, after the manner 
of lus sect, and consecrating a sweet and 
lovely little girl as Marie Stella Petrom- 
llla.

purpose. Her claim was well defended 
—was believed by manv; but they were 

those who ought to believe. Leuis 
I hi Hippo and those abuut him were 
pursuing her with a revengeful hatred 

a scornful contempt. Had all this 
happened when Baron de Sternber 
was living, and when Marie was sti 
young and lovely, twenty Louis Phil- 
lippes could not have barred her claim 
but who cared now for the faded and 
aged baroness, worn to a shadow by 
Krbsf, and with one step in the grave?

Twf.nty-t*o years the long struggle 
lasted. In that time, what things had 
liapp ned to that fated country, and to 
all who bore its burdens or sympathized 
with its rights and wrongs! And when 
the sou of the jailer, Louis Phillippe, 
ascended the throne of France, the p 
baroness felt that the last straw had b 
added to the weight that had been 
gradually bearing her down to earth. 
Bonaparte—the meteor that flashed upon 
the sky of France, had cornu and gone, 
dying by disease at last, a id not in glor
ious warfare—and France was once more 
with the Bourbons.

The cannons were booming for the 
opening of the chambers. The triumph 
ot Louis Pbillippe was consummated. 
And within hearing of that sound, an 
aged woman, who might have been the 
queen of France, but for treacherous 
wrong that hail been done, wan lying in 
the cold embrace of that dread king of 
terrors, who comes alike to all.j

DROPPING CORN.

[ From the Atlantic Monthly for August,]
Pretty Phoebe Lane and I,

In the sott May weather,
Barefoot down the furrows went 

Dropping com together.

Side by side across the field 
Back and forth we hurried ;

All the golden grains were dropped 
Soon the plowshare buried.

Bluebirds on the hedges sat 
Chirping low and billing;

tl Why,” thought I, “not follow suit 
If the maid Is willing!”

So I whispered, “Pboebe, dear,
Kiss me”—“Keep on dropping 1”

Called her father from his plow. 
“There’s no lime for stopping !”

The cord was loosed,—the moment sped; 
The golden charm was broken ! 

fl&Never more between us two 
Word of love was spoken.

What a little slip, sometimes,
All our hope release !

How Un merest breaLh of chance 
Breaks our Joy fco pieces!

Sorrow s cup, though often drained, 
Never lacks for filling;

And we can’t get Fortune’s kiss 
When the maid is willing !

______ _____ - Maurice Thompson.

THIRD EDITION. 

BY TELEGRAPH
HOWARD STILL AFTER JOSEPH

—GENERAL SHERMAN SAFE.
A report from Virginia Oitv, Montana 

this morning, nays the Indians are re- 
ported this morning on Madison river, 
forty miles below Henry’s Lake. Most 
ol the families in the Madison Valiev 
came to Virginia City during the night, 
lüe Indians have gathered many horsea 
and have killed one man on Wolf creek. 
It is probably only a straggling party, 
but it cuts off communication with Gen
eral Howard by that route. Couriers 
and provision wagons on the way have 
been stopped. No news has been re
ceived from General Ho ward since Wed
nesday night*

BY II. L.
[fihusband, it Is not flttingthat

Üi'iiMW from » noble, “ royal 11 tie,

1 demean yourself to the cuuipau- 
„ of this man. It " ks mo to see 
allowing you about with such a 

its if lie fell himself every 
our equal. Be, too, who has held 
Bee of a jailer!”
rrc! what should Ido In this re- 
il it were not for uiy good friend 
pjuj'j Why, lie is more to me than 
hole court of France. It is hard 
„IJI, who has lived at court to bo 
.dun the summit of the Appenines 

any of the resources to beguile

a valuable discover?,

Mo.vtbbai,, Can., Aug. 25.
1 ro. Vennor Geological Surveyor, who 
exp'oring the region of White Fish, 

Lake Temchange and St. Mary’s Lakes, 
upper Uat.uiau, reports discovering 

an immense moutpin of pure crystaltz. 
ing phosphate of lime, showing ou the 
surface, hundreds of thousands of tons 
which will yield 110 per cent. He thinks 
it is the function of two great hills 
ning up Hievre and Gatinian rivers. He 
believes that the Lake Superior silver 
bearing rock, r 
waters of the Uati ni an ri ver. He reports 
the discovery of a coral reef, the second 
known to exist in this country.
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GENERAL SHERMAN HEARD FROM.

Washington, August 24 —The follow- 
ing dispatch from Gen real Sherman wan 
received at the JVar Department this 
morning:

KUt
aie
. Lily smiled faintly. It might 
tieeu that she thought her own case 
as lamentable as that ot lier hus- 

espeeially as a practiced eye 
just then have perceived that the 
vas u*l far distant when women 
îeed the solace and companionship

her husband understood the 
sarcasm of her look, selfish as he 
dy was; for he said, hastily, 
you would be all the better for 

Hing the society of Cbiappiui’s 
i good sort of body, who would 

acquisition to you, I doubt

I time the lady did not smile, 
rpale cheek Hushed a deep ciiiu-

at women! an Italian Jewess! me
dium, you are hi ginning to mi

ne our birth and position, or rather 
I sight of it altogether. No—a mau 
budescend to stoop to inf riors, but 
[a woman has once descended to 
In her scale, there is no backward 
fr her. 1 need no such companion- 
1 am content to d a ell here alone* 
ust be-or with you only, if it 
e—that is, ii you will but resign 
w’s society fur mine a part of the

ilf scornful laugh was the answer 
first part of this speech, bill it was 
îd into a smile that had a little of 
1 tenderness in it.
tue love,” he said, “we will not 
1 about our society. There is 
is little ol it at best; and If you do 
icy the Jew’s wife, I certainly have 
i bad taste to force you into it. If

runs across the head
Helena, Montana, August 21. 

To Adjutant General, Washington, D. (J.:
Report my arrival here. Accounts 

from the Indians and General Howard 
confused for me to make any

thing out Will ascertain and reporta- 
the earliest moment.

in ire c

THE RUSSIANS AGAIN REPULSED 
By Telegraph to the Gazette.

ids.
W. T. She km an, General. 

HOWARD WAITING FOR SUPPLIES.
London, August 25.

A dispatch from Shumla, states that 
the Turks last night at Papaskeir, after a 

severe engagement turned the Russian 
left wing. The Russians

ai»

“1 Salt Lakk City, Utah. August 24 — 
General Howard arrived at V.rginla City, 
Montana, at ten o’clock this woruioir. His 
command is at H'‘ury’s Like, wailing lor 
supplies. Some of General Miles’ corns 
mand are moving up the Yell jwatone in 
Iront of the Indians. Tne Indians secured 
»«bout one hundred boises in the Madison 
V all j , hut have now left

Bass Fishing.
were repulaed 

along the whole line, and suffered heavy 
loss.

I w
THE DIAItV OP A DAY’S EXPERIENCE ON 

TUE Ult AND Y WINE. TERRIFIC FIGHTING. 
Continnons Battles in (he East.

<:
August — 1877.

Having resolved to devote a day to the 
bass in the Brandywine; borrowed my 
wile’s hernauia overskirt and made a net 
lor catching minnows and crabs for bait; 
invested in a pair of tin pales of differ
ent sizes su that ous could he carried in 
the other; punched holes in Ihe smaller 
one and walked out to Taylor’s dam af
ter bait,

On my way out met a man coming in 
carrying a pail that looked like mine; 
man said bait was scarce out at Taylor’s 
and advised me to go to Chester Creek 
above t ..e Water Works.

Went out to Chester Creek, commenc
ed to catch crabs; crab caught me; then 
thought minnows would be the best bait, 
so scooped up a couple of quarts of mud 
and minnows.

Started for house stopping to change 
water in pail at every brook; thermome
ter DO degrees; no idea the w eather was 
so warm.

Readied house half an hour past tea 
time; wife wanted to know what made 
my face so red; told her I had been work
ing in the garden.

Arose two hours earlier than usual 
next morning; no breakfast, so took a 
cold bite aud started for livery stable, 
carrying pole, lauding net, gum boots, 
pail of bait aud milk cau with ice to hold 
fish.

SPEECH OF M. THIERC. 

By telegraph to the Gazeete.HOWARD OFF FOR TUE FRONT.
Salt Lake City, Utah, August 24__

Cxeiitjrul Howard Lit Virgiuia City, Mon
tana, at seven o'clock this evening fir Hen
ry’8 Like, where bia force await supples. 
The report oi Sitting b ill being at Fort 
Peck is contradicted. He u still tu Bru. 
isti Possessions.

TggTURKS AND RUS-IAN8 CON-I Paeis. Aug 25
—DlVpkIIATE CONFLIUT*LASTING M' Thier8’ in the cour8e °l a speech

TWO UAYH AT E8KI I'JUNa—VIC- delivered last evening,, said that a Rp TOIU .TILL HANuS IN THE HAL- publican victory, in ?h. next «“eekion' 

London, Aug. 24—A Constantinople dis- waa a88ure<1- He declared that a conserv 
patch contains the following: «-Suleiman at‘v0 republic was the only 
Pasha telegraphs, under date of August 21, | possible for France, 
that three of his brigades ascended the 
heights of the Schlpka Pass In spite of a 
shower of Russian projectiles, drove back 
a Russian outpost and advanced to within 
a hundred yards of the enemy’s lntiench-
ments. Thrre was desperate fighting for . , , ,fourteen hours, at the end of which time, I ®enator Morton had been suffering so in- 
however, the Turks retained the ground tense*y UP to isst night, at day break this 

morning, again appeared and he is not 
so well as yesterday. The symptoms 
regarded as unfavorable.

government

GENERAL NEWS.
"r SENATOR MORTON WORSE. - —■> 
By telegraph to the Gazette.

Richmond, Ind., Aug. 25. 
The pains in the left side with which

At North Andover, Mass., yesterday, 
John Butterworth, being frenzied by 
drink aud jealousy, beat and stabbed 1rs 
wife, and then attempted suicide. She 
died in half an hour; he is likely to 
cover.

W. H S. Coen, Jr., of the wholesale 
hardware firm ol Mc.Vab Marsh & Joen,of 
Toronto, has disappeared, and is believ
ed to have embezzled fifty or sixty thou
sand dollars. The firm has made an as
signment.

President naves and party returned to 
Washington last evening. The President 
will leave Washington on September 7ili 
for Fremont, Ohio, to attend the reun
ion of his old regiment at that place seven 
days later.

The libel suit brought by Congressman 
Page, at Placerville.Cal., against the pro
prietors of the San Francisco Chronicle, 
resulted in the discharge of the jury for 
inability to agree. They were out last 
uight aud stood 0 to 6.

Dr. W. F. Cooper, living near Charles
ton, W. Va., was arrested on Thursday 
for poisoning his third wife. As both his 
former wives died suddenly, it is sup
posed he poisoned them also, and all the 
bodies will be exhumed and examined.

The report that Revenue Officer Wil
liam Durham and two illicit distillers 
were killed in a recent revenue raid in 
Greenville county, S. C. is contradicted 
by a special telegram from Columbia, S. 
C., which says they were only wounded.

John Wesley Harden, charged with 
the commission of twenty-seven murders 
and for whose body the Legislature of 
Texas lias offered a reward of 1(4000, was 
captured on a train leaving Pensacola, 
Fla., yesterday. A Sheriffs posse hoard
ed the train to assist the Texan detect
ives in making the arrest; but twenty- 
shots were fired before it was effected,aud 
a companion of Harden, who had a pis
tol in his hand, was killed.

f

re-

they conquered, the enemy still held their 
fortified positions, which were defended by 
fourteen cannon and a large force.” The 
telegram concludes : ‘«To-morrow weshall 
bring up our siege guns and renew tho 
struggle. We hope to be successful.”

are

GRANT IN LONDON. 
By telegraph to the Gazette.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNTS OF THE FIGHT. 

Detailed bulletins from the Russian gen
eral commanding in the Schlpka Pass show 
that

London, August 25. 
General Grant arrived in this city to

day.[above conversation took place in 
L retired chateau, in Modigliaua, a 
[lllage at tlio very summit of tlie 
ines. The speakers were a French
H. J his wife— iu short he was 

Count de Joinville, the auture
nf Oilcans.
hope alone shed its balm over the 
bourbons—the hope of au heir 
destiny it might lie in the far-ofl 

lithe future, to restore tlie family 
ice and tlie throne. The countess 
tot help dwelling upon liais hope, 
* s8 constantly presented by her 
f ^j® had begun almost to think 
Ecould he actually blamable, if 
pt ol a daughter should disap- 
m m his dearest expectations, bo 
k countess put up innumerable 
I to saints and angels, that the tide 
"ic might turn in her favor, and 
»re her the reproaches which she 

to know would be unsparing 
k’f husband's lips. Saints aud 

»'ere petitioned in behalf of the 
1 child m vain. In spite of all 
pm he urged asainst the misfor- 
P» higher power that presides 

destinies, kid decreed that

I, Pr08pects of the 
F“’sl ««W lie a daughter.

vV,,ter bf 1773 that the 
te’m«,’,|W - Su S1,|ly 10 disappoint 
Ik TV r,re\ Waa bom. Yet the 
Ithe in do'"«'e’bil,jy nP8 thrilled 
letnesstlia/h “’m wilh a strength 

P^rowu|ifrUuütheclliMtoUas 

Il1” Ul|til tlie blood 
kills bhKie?Upon tl,e innocent 

o il . eUa,"[,iUo'*’ Brief and 
Kes 119 «ave to the

eiisc ^ speedily awoke
.his wife to recaii|dl|sappuilctme“t-

N Pmi inet h nu wi 
f those which 
I« During tho 
"lr|h In a fine

•*m-
that it i Us Y> wuen he
iousf ab7- llu lla<1 beeD
m lll|-h', and here
Ptctaliuns °savo T*1*191' hoPes 
the snrrliu V, t0 scrape to-

1 »HI imdK hd WhiFl1 bis raCB 
" n n ht7a Bourboa-a

,9;‘U must fain to put
, who c mid bring bun
’ ecalth or position I

0 rV^I't flashed
y of a ,|Was a thought _____
! »"d one w'blch h“ °f “ man~ 8 
ta.lled frnmb b® miKht wel1 
*re, |,e r9t'T.n«. Yet then 
* the hol./h’ÿ lh® Jews 
lwl to (jj|:„bat thought came 
lhaithe a‘?t',nl promise 

'«'■Hers »XLUre 8,IUU1<I <lf°P 
‘Pprovingly b°Ut 8lin,> he !‘8-

uS'Datn ev®Otng, count,”
1 Was thePa!r°D,Z|nR|y for hi
1 w.io w„? ?nd9r of the two 
'‘«une U,,. !° he ,lle obliging
l"''il“til!y wifc K anJ,1 wiM 
consente.’^ W1 9 8“Y8« 1 doubt

9^Älbi,n T ‘»en 
- unfoMe Ub“- lo he,r 8la^

xthanÜ',! ‘h«, count’s pUn. 
” uiiha nf|„lb,Ülr b°y for 199

his friemll disippomtingthe 
10 mother nii a,bB Woul^ have 
»itated, i;ir,"omaV’ had .... 
! her husband’« 6 C° d’ Wor>dly
""‘»•w “le h*“!“6!!1' Wer9 
arnily their 'L H Pleaded tiaeir
,ltoe‘.of heln a"‘y mCans’ th9

01 “ei“K instrumental i

August 22 the Turks erected two 
batteries of long-range artillery and made 
trenches, through which they approached 
the Russian positions. Tne Russian loss 
on August 21 was 20c and on the 22d much 
less. The latest bulletin recounts the ope. 
rations of Thursday. It says : “The Turk 
isli fire commenced at half-past 4 in the

A|
A DECIDED VICTORY.

Had the count proven himself as wise 
as be was scheming and ambitious, ho 
would have taken the Jewish boy far 
away from his real relatives, and would 
never have suffered himself nor his wife 
to look upon the sweet face of Marie. It 
was with astrange mixture of regret and 
gladness that the countess heard that 
Marie and her reputed mother were bit 
terly averse to each other. She saw the 
child growing up iu stately beauty, a 
wonder to all beholders how so fair a fit
ly had its birth in such a household; aud 
fear alone prevented her from taking her 
to her heart and sending home ihe dark, 
hued Jewish hoy. But she knew the 
penalty 
and, h:
was forced to obey its requirements. 
These thoughts tortured her for seven
teen y«ars; until Marie had become a 
wife. Lord Newburg, an Euglish noble
man, saw aud loved; and he carried her 
to a beautiful home; where she felt uo 
longiug for the one she had left. Her 
childhood had been unloved and ue- 
glected, and her heart warmed to the 
love that met her upon foreign shore.

When her husband died sbe did not 
wish to return; and soon after she was 
again sought in matrimony by Baron 
Sternberg, a Russian nobleman. They 
weut 10 JSt Petersburg, and lived in the 
extreme of Russian style; but one thought 
still haunted Marie, rendering the sweet
est cup a bitter one to her taste Amid 
all her spleudor she felt that she owed it 
to her husband alone. She had nothing 
to bring him nothing but the mortifying 
consciousness that she was only tho 
daughter ot Laurent Uhiappini, the jailer 
—the parvenu! It was gall and bitterness 
to the handsome, stylish baroness, who 
for her husband’s sake, was admitted to 
the elite of Russian society.

Meantime, St. Petersburg, as well as 
all the rest of the world, was ringing 
w ith the miserable death of the Duke of 
Orleans upon the scaffold, and Louis 
Pbillippe, the jailer’s sou, but nominally 
a prince of the blood of Bourbon, be- 
cain ethe next duke of that name. The 
baroness read aud sighed Perhaps she 
thought a disgraced nobleman was a 
more desirable ancestor than she had 
poss. 8 ed,pi reaps .-h djemed it more hon
orable to perish on ihe scatl'old than to 
have hanged others there.

But the wheels of time go on; and oc
casionally they turn up odd and strange 
chances that startle aud make us pause 
with a sense of the insecurity of all hu- 

expectations. The poor baroness 
was again a widow, had traveled and 
seen the world. Her sou-the only child 
she had ever borne—was the companion 
of her wanderings; and after years of 
communion with the past, she had again 
settled down at the age of fifty, to lake 
life as it might come, or prepare herself 
to join the beloved ones gone before.

Memory was still busy it her heart. 
She thought of her early childhood, ren
dered miserable by an unloving, cold- 
heart d mother, who loved gold better 
than her daughter. She remembered the 
pale, sad countess, who used to look as 
her with such a yearning look when uo 
one was by, but who shrunk from her 
when others came. And one day in the 
midst of her mu»ing, there came a letter. 
She opened It and read. It was from 
of those whom she hail called brothers; 
from Laurent Uhiappini, the younger. 
His father had died recently, and had 
left a letter for the baroness, which he 
tnclosed, detailing her real birth,his 
temptation, and her father’s guilty am
bition that had wrought so much that 
was wroug and woful.

She was the daughter of the Count de 
Joinville! She must goto France and 

his birth, his lineage, aud his cou-

The Centennial Committee on fire 
engines and apparatus have issued a pam
phlet of sixty pages, In which may be 
found tlie following opinions of the com- 
mittee concerning the Clapp & Jones en- 

moruing and lasted with great violence giue, which was on exhibition in Machic- 
until noon. Meanwhile the Turks made j ery Hall during the Centennial »“that the 
several desperate assaults, but were re-1 fiapp & Jones engine is the most perfect 
pulsed Our heroes did not yield a foot. At i:i details and finish It is also quite ce*4 
noon the firing slackened, and reserves tain that No. 7 on the register (which is 
under Zadesky began to arrl ve. Our losses a No. 2 clapp & Jones) is superior to all 
have been great.” others in nearly every point tl.at concerns

the make up of a good fire engine. It has
The accounts of the battle beiore Eskl donb better work than No. 1 (Si'tby). R 

Djuna are very fragmentary and conflict- *ias stronger axles, a stronger bed frame, 
ing. The numbers engaged do not appear and *s better secured to the boiler. * 
to have been very great, although the bat-1 more accessible for repairs, and is more 
tie was stubbornly contested. The Btand- conveuient to work with, and uses less 
ard’s Vienna special says the Russians ' and

in bered 7 ,ooj and the Turks 14,(ho ac- I ® This opinion on the part of the com-

Turks took the offensive in great force on for Wilmington as the Water Witch Coim 
August 22 and drove back two Russian 1 pany, owns a No. 2 engine of the Clapp 
battalions from Jasiar. The Russians sub* I & Jones make. The Water Witch 
sequently retook Jasler. Skirmishing con- 1 Company also received a gold medal 
tlnued ihroughoutthe night. The next day I if0™ Ü*10 comai*H« on fire engines, for 
the Turks male three attacks in the neigh-1 ^ Kt8t V?® a£tl*e
borliood of Jaslar.but were thrice brilliant- I fug run over a course oTthrei ruWas wrt'b 

ly repulsed. A renewal of theaitack is ex- an 8,200 pound engine in 17J minutes, 
peeled.

The Standard’s dispatch dated Eskl Dju
na, Thursday night, reports that steady 
fignting has been going on for the last 36 
hours between the Turkish advance posts 
and the Russians, who are attacking in 
force along the line from Jaslnr to Popkol.
The Turks were at first driven in, but were 
reinforced and retook their original posi
tions, which they hold at this moment. 

thb penalty or bad railroad man-
AGEMkNT.

A Bucharest dispatch to tlie Times says :
“On account of tlie numerous accidents on 
tlie over-worked Roumanian railways, an 
agreement has been made by which the 
railways will pay 4,000 francs for every 
soldier hereafter kil ed and 12,000 francs for 
every officer killed.”

TUE PLAQUE PREVAILING.
The Berlin correspondent of the Times 

says the plague having broken out In Rus
sian Poland, the German frontier has been 
closed by a strong military guard. The

U)fl i lorse wasn’t done eating: had to wait 
half an hour.

Got off at last and drove out to Cope’s 
bridge; found men with fishing poles pos
ted about ten feet apart all along bank of 
creek in Hayes’ meadows; also observed 
notice, “No trespassing allowed under 
penalty of law, &c.”

Concluded to go further down creek; 
saw men fishing at Sager’s bridge; more 
men fishiug at Painter’s; more men fish
ing at Brinton’8; got discouraged with 
idea of driving all the way down to R'il- 
mineton, and seeing vacant space on 
bauk large enough tor medium sized 
man, concluded to hitch and try luck; 
all the fences occupied with horse's; had 
to hitch to wagon wheel.

While getting ready to throw in, man 
on left jerked my hat off with bis line 
and landed it in creek; man on right,very 
profane man, said I’d better scare all the 
fish away; hadn’t seen any Jyet to scare.

Opened pail to get bait out; fouud two 
tadpoles aud a minnow yet alive; rest all 
dead

Put one of tadpoles on hook and spit 
on bait for luck.

Sat down on bank and decided to take 
asmoke to pass away time; found I had 
left my segar case at home; decided I 
wouldn’t smoke till I got home.

Braced myself up to pull out a large 
bass, cork visibly agitated; cork moving 
slowly off; tremendous jerk and lahded a

all turtle of the stinkpot species in 
branches of neighboring tre*.

Gives one the vertigo to climb a tree; 
hired small boy to go up after my line; 
had to cut it.

Set. him again; no more bites; watched 
cork intently; begins to get smaller, gets 
still smaller, go to sleep; dream of catch
ing large bass, which falls back in creek 
with loud splash; awake suddenly; crawl 
out of creek very wet.

Think this ain’t a good bass day; one 
more bait left; find a capital place; throw 
iu aud wait for bite.

Cork rapidly going down stream; lose 
sight of cork; pull in quickly; tremendous 
weight at other end of line; can’t get his 
head above water to see what it is; fast 
on root; breaks, leaving book, sinker, 
leader and ten feet of silk line at bottom 
of creek.

Look around; no one near; swear for 
five minutes; feel better; make up my

ind to quit; got enough; pick up tackle 
and stink pot; start for wagon; fiud it 
gone; walk to \Vest Chester.

Horse aud wagon at stable, tied to 
other wagon; parties didn’t 
reaching West Chester; likely story, 
etc.
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TUE BATTLE BEFORE ESKI DJUNA1
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she must pay for such rashness 

ard as was the alternative, she
it It is
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IIOW THE AMERICAN ABORIGINES 
DISPOSED OF THEIRDEaD.

HER «CHROMO. Tlie inodes of disposiug of the bodies 
of the dead in use amoDg the ahorcines 
of America are classed by Mr. Edwin ' 
Barber, in the ‘‘Naturalist,” uuder four 
beads: inhumation, cremation, embalm
ment, and aerial sepulture. Of these 
the first was most usually employed the 
bodies being interreii either iu ordinary 
graves, in mounds or in caves. Several 
tribes, among them tlie Lenni-Lenape, 
or Delawares, were accustomed to incase 
thei '‘lead in stone boxes or tombs. In 
tumulus-burial, tlie dead were generally 
laid near ihe original ievei ofthe sur
face, and the mound heaped over them. 
Only isolated instances of cave-burial 
have been signalized in the United 
States, as in Breckenridge county, Ken
tucky, and in the canons of Utah, Ari
zona and New Mexico, Cremation was 
of two kinds—in graves and in nrns. 
Among the Pueblos of Arizona and 
Utah the body was sometimes burned,

rim's' Athens’ dispatch denies the report of re nil..s''“several tri'u the' Gi lïn v^r 

Insurrection in lliessaly and Crete, and j in Southern Arizona, burned the bones 
says the Turks in the ease of Tnessaly i of the dead in urns. But few cases of 
purposely exaggerated a mere riot iu e mbalming aru known to have occurred 
order to obtain an excuse for proclaim- 1 the limits of the United States, 
lug a state of siege. . examples of this mode of preparing

The Standard's Vienna correspondent tel- Ca?« aS* SaU CaTe“ mummm» of* Ken- 

eeraphs a rumor prevails that at Warsaw lucky. These bodies have been preser- 
the secret national government Is at work vid by a rude species of embalinmeut 
once more. The story is uotyetconflrrned, j by exsiccation. Aerial sepulture was 
but it is known the autnorlties have for- I klhds-the first by suspension or

I Lcaiiolds or in trees, the second by sepul
ture in canoes Several tribes still ern- 
Pjoy the former mode of burial. The 

I Sioux elevate the bodies of their dead 
The Times' Tiierapia dispatch states that into trees, or stretch them out on raised 

Mr. Eawcctt, who was sent by Mr. Layard, ; platforms, wrapping them ill blankets 
the British Minister, to report upon the con- a,u* l^Aviug them to the mercies of the 
ditionof the fugitives south ofthe Balkans elemeuts aut* carnivorous birds, 

and to distribute relief, writes : “ Even all

tho Detroit Free Press.
The Chief of police was visited yester

day by a sharp-nosed, keen-eyed woman, 
who carried a chromo, 10x14 in size, iu 
her hand, and who placed it before him 
and asked:

“Are you a judge ot chromos and oil 
paintings?'*

“ Well, I can tell what suits me,” he 
replied.

“Can you tell one from theo ther?”
“Yes. ’in.” ^
“And what do you call this?’’
“ Fuat is a chromo.”
He wanted to say that it was the worst 

one he ever saw, but he didn't.
“Now, you are sure, are you?” sheask-

Ceitainly I am.”
Well, that makes me feel a good deal 

better. 1 bought that yesterday of au 
agent for a chromo, and he had scarcely 
left the house when some of the neigh
bors came in and said he’d swindle me, 
and that it was nothing but an oil paint
ing.
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Uio count had ira- 
uiitbt his wife had 
child, robust and
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5tr Wife meets me at gate; wants to see 
fish; has invited company to supper to 
eat bass.

Smear cream on sunburned neck and 
nose; go to bed with headache.

Feel too sick to work next day; sit 
around on store boxes and tell how many 
bass 1 caught.

Entry in account book:
To loss wages 21 days........................... ^'99
Pa Is for bait.....................
New* tackle.........................
Horse hire.........................
Paid boy to climb a tree

How Erartii Outwitted Hayes.

From the Inter Ocean.
Evarts is getiing sharp. The other 

night at the reception in Claremont the 
President was evidently about to go 
through the task, which he seems partic
ularly to enjoy, of introducing to the 
crowd his Cabinet one by one aud bid
ding them “Speak up, now, for the gen
tlemen,” when Evarts blocked the game. 
The President had introduced the latter, 
by saying: “This is the man who writes 
all the big words you read in the foreign 
despatches; be brings them all to me,aud 
I sign them*” Of course the good peo
ple applauded when they were told this, 
and tlie President was anticipating a big 
cheer when he brought out Key; but 
Evarts, with a cunning aud cruel malice 
that cannot be too strongly condemned, 
took the reins out of his master’s hands, 
and when lie got through introduced the 
Postmaster General to the crowd himself. 
We don’t know how the President took 
this, but we should say Evarts ought to 
b** fiven his walking papers.

,WÏ»
bidden the saleot arms unless by a apt 
permission in each case.u

B
BARBARITIES ON BOTH SIDES.
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that has been written gives no adequate 
Idea of the extent of the misery and destitu
tion among the refugees, 
which have been perpetrated on both sides. 
The British reiiet committee at Adrlanople, 
after

•J.» Still Another Reduction!4Î »11.20Total......................................
By 1 stink pot.........................

Balance favor bass fishing

tne barbarities

Enterprise Coal.»11.20
I. Walton.ii*’ careful Investigation, have ascer

tained thaï 10,150 fugitive women and 
children need relief at once.

lo
CHE* Of tneso 1,700 HAVE Just received a cargo of this oel- 

ebrabed coal fresh from the mine, 
winch I offer at the following

LOW PRICES FOR CASH:
8tove »■“' Small

Stove, *4.75, ami Nut, *4,50 per ton.
FRANK D. CLAYTON 

Grange and Watorstrees 
(Successor to Joseph Fout ) 

mar 2ii-iy. "

Tlie Chicago Inter-Ocean having ad
dressed a circular letter to Congressmen, 
asking them to state their position on the 
qu esliou of remonetizing silver, has re
ceived replies from 197. Of these it says 
131—18 Senators and 113 Representatives
__favor the repeal ofthe act of 1873 and
the remonetizing of silver.

traci
nections. . ...

The horror that filled her heart, when 
at Paris she learned that lie was t lie same 
Dure of Orleans who was execut-fi, was 
subdu-d by tne sense of his wrong agaiust 
her. But she determined ny trv every 
force to establish her rights, and thence
forward she devoted her life to this one

are Jews and 8,000 Turks.,E&

she«• Departure —The 
schooner Ilooard Williams, recently 
built by the Jackson & Sharp (Jo., left 
yesterday for Philadelphia where shewill 
receive a c irgo for some loreigu port.
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